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DRAFT CONCEPT NOTE 

The Learning Network – Increasing the success of solutions where the pathway to 
sustained impact at scale requires government ownership, management, and/or 

operation. 

 

Introduction & Context:  

VillageReach and Spring Impact, with the support of a coalition of donors, are spearheading an 
initiative to share best practices in transitioning solutions to governments. The goal is to 
increase the likelihood of long-term impact for solutions where the pathway to scale requires 
future government ownership, management, and/or operation.  The ‘Learning Network*’ will 
bring together stakeholders, disseminate knowledge and share best practices. 
In order to shape the Learning Network, Spring Impact is gathering the perspectives of a set of 
donors, coalitions, social impact organizations, and government personnel to test and refine our 
focus and rationale. 

Our goal is to get your perspective on the following questions: 

1. Do the objectives of the Learning Network resonate with your perspective on major 
challenges in transitioning to government? 

2. Do you agree with our rationale to focus on donors? Are there any aspects you disagree 
with or that need nuancing? 

3. What additional approaches might we want to consider? 

4. Who do you think should participate in the Learning Network? What would 
incentivize/dis-incentivize membership? 

5. Recognizing the negative power dynamics that often operate in global health between 
higher-income and lower-income countries, what steps or structure should the network 
include to ensure we are not perpetuating this further?   

6. Do you have any suggestions on what format the Learning Network should take to 
achieve these objectives?  

7. What outputs should the Learning Network develop that would be useful for you and 
your organization? 

8. Who else do you think would be important to interview as we solidify this initiative? 

 

* The network name and composition will be finalized following the consultation period.  

 

Part 1. Context  

Governments and social impact organizations can use their respective strengths to establish 
effective health systems, increase access and quality of services, and improve population-level 
health outcomes. The co-development of solutions and eventual transition to government 
ownership, management, or operations is one way in which partnerships can be structured to 
achieve these goals.  

Donors and social impact organizations often play an important role in “de-risking” new 
solutions to accelerate their introduction.  For example, in the health space, new cold-chain 
technologies such as solar-powered fridges were helped along with innovation from social 
impact organizations and sustained donor commitments to make them viable over the long-
term.       
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While social impact organizations can be well-placed to lead the development and testing of new 
solutions, a solution will often only achieve sustained impact at scale if it is successfully 
embedded and sustained in government systems. There is high interest in transitioning 
solutions to government, yet the path and the timeline to scale through governments is not well-
understood.  Despite its progress, the global health community often positions government as a 
passive recipient of an externally developed solution, and operates from a colonial perspective 
in some ways. Competing agendas can be at play, and there are often different perceptions of 
what government ownership means.   

 

Part 2. Focus & Rationale  

The goal of the Learning Network is to increase the likelihood of success for solutions where the 
pathway to sustained impact at scale involves government ownership, management, and/or 
operation. There are a number of audiences the Learning Network could focus on to achieve this 
goal. We believe changing donor behavior is the best way to encourage effective transition 
between governments and social impact organizations, and to create an enabling 
environment for successful transitioning.  

Donors are well positioned to influence both social impact organizations and governments to 
adopt behaviors that will improve likelihood of success in scaling through government. 
However, many donors lack insights or practical tools to advise grantees through transitioning 
or do not provide the enabling environment to set up social impact organizations and 
governments for success. Conversely, donors may create barriers by incentivizing the wrong 
behaviors or structuring grants and investments in ways that limit the likelihood of successful 
partnership. Examples may include: 

- Unrealistic expectations of what the government partner can take on in a set time period. 

- Inadequate funding for social impact organizations and governments to complete steps 
or activities required for high-quality successful transition. 

- Grants that are overly complex in their structure and encompass multiple solutions 
rendering them difficult to transition to government. 

- Lack of incentives for collaboration among different organizations and entities, 
potentially promoting the scale of a single organization rather than promoting 
collaborative partnerships. 

- Programs that are siloed in nature or out of synch with a government’s stated priorities.   

Importantly, altering donor behavior can have a cascade effect on their associated social impact 
organizations and governments. 

 

Part 3. Learning Network Objectives 

Through the Learning Network, we aim to:  

1. Develop essential principles or practices that social impact organizations and 
governments can apply to successfully transition solutions to government ownership, 
management, and/ or operation. These principles may be encouraged through donors or 
disseminated directly. 

2. Support donors to adopt principles, practices, and funding mechanisms that create 
enabling environments for successful transition to government ownership, management, 
and/or operation.   

Ultimate impact: Social impact organizations and governments experience improved likelihood 
of long-term impact for solutions where the pathway to sustained impact at scale is through 
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government. This is expected to occur over time, outside of the duration of current funding for 
this initiative (~three years). 

 

Part 4. Approach & Target Output 

1. Kick-off multi-discipline Learning Network by engaging members with an initial working 
session at Skoll World Forum to start to test and refine key principles and barriers of 
successful transition.  

a. Target Output: Develop key principles of successful transition between social 
impact organizations and government that donors should be encouraging. 

b. Target Output: Identify possible donor-created barriers to successful transition.  

2. Engage Learning Network to develop tools or guidance that donors can apply to 
encourage key principles of successful transition. Engage Learning Network to consider 
how to minimize donor-created barriers to successful transition. 

a. Target Output: Develop tools or guidance that donors can use to encourage social 
impact organizations and governments to adopt key principles. 

b. Target Output: Select donor champions to test tools and guidance by 
incorporating them into advisory or funding mechanisms.  

3. Engage donor champions to slowly shift advisory and funding mechanisms. 

a. Target Output: Disseminate donor tools and guidance through publication and 
speaking events.  Specific outputs to be defined through consultations with other 
stakeholders.   

Longer-term, we expect that donor champions will review whether shifted advisory and funding 
mechanisms have improved the likelihood of successful transitioning to government and revise 
practices based on experiential learnings.  This is expected to occur outside the initial funding 
for this initiative. 

a. Target Outcome: Donor champions are aware of Learning Network findings and 
use lessons to iterate on advisory and funding mechanism best practices.  

b. Target Outcome: Donor champions share their experiences to engage a second 
wave of donors to adopt similar tools and guidance.  

 

Part 5. Composition of the Learning Network  

Sectoral Focus: The Learning Network will consist of participants primarily from the health 
sector while building out best practices across the social sector. The Learning Network can 
benefit by drawing on experiences from other sectors, and presents a unique opportunity to 
share lessons and success factors across silos. However, outputs of the Learning Network will be 
catered to the public health sector so they are specific and practical.  

Geographic Focus: Learning Network membership is centered primarily around organizations, 
governments, and donors working in or related to sub-Saharan Africa in order to foster shared 
experience and encourage community building between members. 

 

Part 6. Next Steps 

Informant perspectives will be used to refine the focus, rationale and approach of the Learning 
Network. Spring Impact and VillageReach will then develop Terms of Reference and identify 
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membership for an initial meeting to be held during Skoll World Forum 2020, held in Oxford, 
England, the week of March 30th. 
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APPENDIX – Working Definitions: 

There is a lack of shared terminology to describe key concepts related to scale and transition 
through government. This document uses the following working definitions: 

1. Solution: A combination of processes, organization, tools, metrics and collaboration that 
provides the functionalities needed to achieve a targeted output and/or impact.  

2. Social Impact Organization: The organization that initially develops a solution (can be a 
social enterprise, CSO, NGO, multilateral, etc.) 

3. Transitioning to Government: The process of integrating a solution into existing public 
sector systems and practices in a manner that ensure key elements of the solution are 
sustained at a defined level of quality over time. At the end of the process of 
transitioning, government can play one or more roles (owner, manager, or operator). 

4. Scaling:  The process of geographically and programmatically expanding a solution to its 
fullest applicable scope. 

5. Sustained Impact at Scale:  Long-term continuous impact at scale across a country, likely 
reliant on sustained implementation and funding of key elements of the solution. In 
some cases, long-term continuous impact at scale can be achieved without sustained 
implementation of the full solution.  For example, if systems change creates demand for 
solution, demand generation elements may no longer needed. 

 


